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Elbert Johns, Field Scout &tem
nye, Spoke Before Lions
Club Here Friday.
- -
-The Boy Scout movement is
ene of the most potent factors for
peace," Elbert Johas, field Scout
executive, said ebefore the Fulton
Lions Club last Friday. The speak-
er was introduced by Ed Hanne-
phin, program chairman.
The Scout executive emphasized
that the Boy Scouts throughout
the world are pledged to the spirit
of peace and good will He said
that men of character and under-
gtanding are needed to direct these
nays along sane, sensible linos that
will develop them into bigger and
hetter men.
The speaker. pointed out that
youth of today are quick to forget
the implement past, and prone to
'hink and plan about the future.
It is this instinct and desire that
eredominates among the young
ieople of the world, that will work
'or peace and harmony among all
peoples.
Ronald Jones, now of Paducah,
ait formerly of Fulton. was a
eueet of the club.
Cum members and their wives
e• companions enjoyed the annual
tidies night banquet and dance at






Baptist pastors at Fulton, Hick=11,
Graves, Callaway, Marshall, Mc-
'7,racken. Ballard and Carlisle coun-
ties are sponsoring a Sunday
School Clinic March 3 - 7 at the
First Bateist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
W A. oardItter,
School Secretary, other state Sim-
lay School 1 orkers, and workers
from the southwide Sunday School
Board of Nashville, Tenn., will co-
verate with the pastors arid
churches in providing this program.
There are 148 churches with a
;nembership of 34,550, a Sunday
Sehool enrollment of 21,449 in this
area.
The sessions will begin at 9:30
Monday through Friday and con-
tinue until 3:15. Practical demon-
etration work on the operation of a
Bible centered school will be given
each day. At least 200 itt:e expect-




ON "WE THE PEOPLE"
Mrs. Ernest Forrest, who for-
merly resided in Fulton, but now
lives in Memphis, has accepted an
invitation to appear on the radio
program, "We the People." She
will receive an expense-paid trip
to New York for the broadcast.
Mrs. Forrest has established an
liviable record in- Sunday School
attendance, with A perfect record
for 39 years. Her remarkable rec-
ord was featured in a recent arti-
cle by Eldon Itoark in the Mem-
phis Press-Scimitar.
FULTON COUNTY MAN
HELD POR AUTO THEFT
Bennie Marshall William, of
Hickman was arrested la.st week
at Union City by Sheriff Robert
Harrison on a charge of stealing a
1946 Ford convertible at Hickman.
He was taken from the Obion
county jail to Jaelcson, and there
was arraigned before U. S. Com-
missioner Karl K. Wilkes.
The youth, carged with trans-
porting a stolen automobile from
Kentucky to Tennessee, waives ex-
amination. He failed to melte.
$1,000 bond, and is now tontine&
in Gibson county jail at Trenton.
Joe E. Fields, of Fulton, who ie
now serving in the U. S. Army,
called Miss Wanda Childress on
Tuesday evening, and told her he
was sailing the next day (Wednes-
day) for Japan, tind silted to be
remembered to all of his friends
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County Sanitarian !Plans Made For
Makes Tour of City Lnproving Kitty
Congratulatm City Officials on League Park Here
Chlorinator; Urges Drive Against
Rate and Flies.
NUMBER FTVE
"I visited the City water works
In Fulton recently, and foun.d a
permanent chlorinator had been
installed to replace the temporary
one that had been in operation
since Deoember 23, 1946," Harry
Barry, county sanitarian reports.
"I want to congratulate the city
officials upon this improvement,
which assures the citizens of Ful-
ton, and visitors in the city, a sa-
fer water supply.
"Chlorine is added te a water
amply for the purpose of killing
any harmful bacteria that might
enter from the well, from repairs
on the water system, cross con-
nections, and faulty water pipes.
One of the first questions asked
by factory representatives who
are seeking a new location is, 'le
the water supply safe and ade-
quate.' Oftentimes, they contact
the state departmert of health for
this information._
"You, the people of Fulton. ,tan
help your city cut operating ex-
penses by keeping your water fau-
cets free of leaks and conserve
water in every way possible. If
you don't know how to save wa-
ter, ask someone who has a water
meter.
"The garbage collecting system
could give more efficient service
if the people would burn all pa-
per, boxes, leaves, trash. All raw
garbage should be placed in ap-
proved garbage containers with
tight lids. Your local hardware
stores have them in stock. All tin
cans should have both ends cut
and mashed together and placed
in a separate garbage container.
This will greatly reduce the num-
ber of truck loads of cans, and al-
so prevent the breeding of mos-
quitoes on the dtitlitir where they
are emptied.
"The rat and fly population
te thriving and raising large fami-
lies that destroy thousands of
dollars worth of property and
corrunodities every year from the
banquets fed them by the house-
wives, groceries, and restaurants.
This condition can be corrected if
everyone, rich and poor, will co-
operate in keeping the city free of
garbage. Let's all make Fulton a
cleaner and healthier place to
live."
FULTON COUNTY FOODS
LEADERS MET FEB. 11
Tuesday February 11, foods lead-
erS from the Fulton County Home-
makers Clubs met in the home of
Mrs. Charles Adams for the train-
ing school on "Quick Meals By Ilse
of the Pressure Sauce Pan." This
is the lesson which the leaders will
give at their regular meetings in
February. MISS Angie McNutt,
Ballard county home agent, gave
the lesson assisted by Fulton coun-
ty home agent, Mrs. Adams. In this
lesson, uses of pressure sauce pan,
advantages and care was discussed.
The following persons attended
thir meeting: Rush Creek—Mrs.
Clem Atwill and Mrs. Rob Adams,
Sylvan Shade--Mrs. Harry Prather
and Mrs. Eunice Maddox, Cayce—
Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs. A. G.
Citmpbell, Hickman—Mrs. Maude
Choate and Mrs. T. H. Streeter,
Victory—Mrs. Jim Dawes and Mrs.
Roy Carver, Bennett—Mrs. Marian
Dawes and Mrs—Wales Austin, Pal-
estine—Mrs. J. H. Lawrence and
Mrs. E. O. Deweese, Western—Mrs.
O. L. Sutton and Mrs. L. B. Aber-
nathy, Montgomery — Mrs. Paul
Hornsby and Mrs. Turney Davie,
Crutchfield—Mrs. Willie McClana-
han and Mrs. C. A. Binford.
DAUGWrER OF SANFORDS
IN COLLEGE CHOIR
Miss Charlene Sarrford, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford of Ful-
ton. is a member of the A. Capella
choir of Murray State College. This
choir gave a program at the Firat
Methodist church in Mayfield Stmr
day afternoon.
Fulton Club Enjoyld Seat Season
In History During 1841; ,Illatire
Learn& Got Off to Good Postwar
Start.
Baseball fans through the Kitty
League are loolcipg forward to the
opening of the 1947 season on May
th, one day earlier than the sea-
son opened in 1946. Fulton opens
the season at home at Fairfield
Park with the Union- City Grey-
hounds. The same clubs, FUltan,
Union City, Mayfield, Cairo, Ow-
ensboro, Bowling Greets, Hopkins-
ville, and Clarlcsville, will compose
an eight-team league.
Spring training opens in Fttiton
on April 15, with a number of last
season's players back- in harness.
Fulton will again be hooked up
with the Memphis Chicks, and
Johnny Gill will manage the home
club this year.
Numerous improvements will be
made at Fairfield Park here be-
fore the season opens, K. P. Dal-
ton, president of the Fultqn club
stated this week. The park fence
down the south line of the park
will be set back at the southeast
corner and rebuilt. This will pro-
vide more parking space outside
of the park. The ladies' rest room
will be moved from its present lo-
cation to the old box office, which
will be erected just outside the
grandstand and near the south
fence. The men's rest room will be
located at the southwest corner of
the grandstand.
The club expects to operate the
park concessions this year, and
the concession stand will be en-
larged, with serving counters on
the south and east side of the
lower grandstand. Lights will be
placed along the south fence for
the benefit of fans who have cars
periled, aid-- this will pernitt
thiguishing of the flood tighte lin-
mediatedy after a game is comple-
ted.
The Fulton club enoyed a suC-
cessful season last year, with
31,077 paid admissions, which was
19,538 above the 1941 record. Ful-
ton finished in third place, win-
ning 69 garnes and losing 56. Ful-
ton beat Hopkinsville three out of
four in the Shaughnessy playoff,
and Owensboro beat Fulton four
out of seven games in the finals.
Fulton led the league in fielding
with .946, and Hopkinsville was
second with .943. Fulton also led
in runs scored with 971, and Ow-
ensboro was second with 903. Ful-
ton also led in double plays with
121, and Owensboro and Hopkins-
ville tied for second place with
100 each. Fulton committed the
least errors with 256.
Seawright led the league in two-
base hits with 38. Schultz broke
the Kitty league record with 361
strike-outs, with Ellis Kindred of
Jackson losing his crown vilth 307
strike-outs. Schultz and Gray, sec-
ond baseman, were on tie all-star
teams.
MOTHER OF JOUNNY
MORGAN DIES AT N. O.
Mrs. Catherine Morgan, mother
of Johteny Morgan of this city,
died Sunday in New Orleans, La.
He was called to New Orleans
Saturday on account of her seri-
ous illness. Funeral services were
held there Monday afternomi.
Mrs. Morgan is survived by an-
other son and one daughter.
SISTER OF MRS. J. T.
POWELL IS DEAD
Mrs. Adrain Mann of this city
received word here Sunday that
her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Crider of
Bradford, Tenn., had died quite
suddenly. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Bradford Methodist church.
Mrs. Crider was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Le-
mond of Pullen, and the sister of
Mrs. J T Powell of Fulton, Route
4,
The Average American
Gardening is a splendid exercise, much lime in desUltrory,






George Copeland Rescues Smaller
Brothers F'rom Foy Lake la the
Highlands
Billy Copeland, 5, and Robert, 2,
were playing on Foy Lake in
Highlands when the thin ice on
which they were skating Uroke
through with them, threatening
immediate danger of drowning.
Tiieir brother, George Thomas, i4,
heard their cries, and rushed from
his sick bed to rescue them froin
the icy waters, Thursday, Feb. la.
George, who was in bed sick
with a severe cold, heard the
shouts of Several people who saw
the small children fall in the lake.
and dashed tc2 see what was
wrong. He plunged right into the
cold waters to pull his brothers
out. Billy was unhurt, but Robert
was unconscious when rescued. He
was taken to the Fulton hospital
for treatment.
George and Billy were confined
to their home suffering from ex-
posure.
It all started while the Cope-
land lads, and Paul Edward Mad-
ding were playing nar the lake.
Paul threw a bottle out on the ice
and Robert went to get it when
the ice caved in. Then when Billy
tried to aid his brother, he fell in-
to the icy waters, too. George
-.eyed both by his prompt action.
FARM AND HOME LABOR
SAVING SHOW AT
CAYCE, MARCH 7TH
A Farm and Home Labor-Sav-
ing Show presented by the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics is scheduled to
be held at Cayce, Friday, March 7
between the hours of 10 a. and
*-p.'re7 '
Featured in the display of mcire
than 100 time and labor saving
ideas is a stick holder for bulking
tobacco, enabling one man to slip,
pull and bulk. Record.s indicate
that two men take an average of
4 1-2 hours per acre to pull tobac-
co from the stick and place it in
theb ulk. With the use of the stick
holder ten per cent of the time is
saved, one man doing the work.
Designed by a farm economist at
the college, it has proved a great
DEATHS
E. E. CANNON
E. E. Cannon, 65, died suddenly
early Monday morning at his home
near Fu2ton. Ferieral services were
conducted fro mthe Fulton Church
of Christ Wednesday afternoon by
his pastor, C. H. Houser, and in-
terment followed in Oak Grove
cemetery in charge of W. W.
Jonee & Sons.
He leaves two sons, Leroy, with
whom he made his home, and
Charles of Benton; one daughter,
Mrs. Rosa Terrell of Santiago,
Calif.; two brothers, M. T. Cannon
and Bob Cannon of Fulton; two
sisters, Mrs. Tom Brann of Water
Valley and Mrs. Ed Drown of near
Fulton; two grandchildren.
Pallbearers: Doran Colley, Dean
Collier, Chas. Wright, Elmer, Mc-
Nett, William Smith, Bernard
Houston.
GEORGE ROLLIE VEATCH
George Rollie Veat,ch, of Crutch-
field, died Saturday night in a
Fulton hospital. Funeral services
were conducted by the Rev. R. H.
Clegg and Rev. J. T. Drace Mon-
day afternoon at Rock Springs.
Interment in the church cemetery
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Mr. Veatch was a native of
Fulton county. He leaves one' dau-
ghter, Mrs. Verlie Byrd of Crutch-
field; two sons, Cletus and Clay.*
Veatch of Crutchfield; one sister,
Mrs. Fannie Nugent of Crutch-
field; three brothers, J. E. Veatch
of Clinton and L. F. Veatch and
Robert Veatch of Crutchfield; six
grandchildren. the Rev. Eldon A.
Byrd of Benton, Eleis Byrd ot
Chicago, and Herbert, Glen, Sue
and Roy Byrd of Crutchfield;
several _nephews and nieces.
MRS. LANEY McCLAIN
Mrs. Laney McClain, 78, of Water
Valley died Thursday, Feb. 11 at the
,of
HaOline near Water Valley.
'Services were conducted 'Tfittrsday
afternoon at the Knob Creek church
with interment following in the
Pinegar cemetery.
Mrs. McClain leaves four children
and two step-children: Mrs. Carl
Hainline of Water Valley, Mrs. Wil-
lie Croft of Mayfield, Mrs. Barney
Roberts of Memphis, Home McClain
of Mayfield, Harry McClain of Cuba,
Mrs. Olivet Sisson of Cuba and six-
tken grandchildren; ten great grand-
children and a host of relatives and
time and labor saver. f riends.
Other exhibits include a plant-
bed board which can be moved by
one man with minimum damage
to the bed; a portable elevator for
baled hay; home • made posthole
digger; a hog stanchion which al-
lows one man to ring hogs; orch-
ard and poultry exhibits; and for
the hcane, many interesting kicthen
and household devices.
The following specialists from
the Experiment Station are sched-
uled to atend this show to explain
some of the labor saving/ devices;
J. E. Humphrey, poultry depart-
ment; E. T. Nesius„ farm manage-
ment department; and Jessie Hicks




Dave Clark, brother-in-law of
Mrs. O. R. Clark of this city, died
at his home in Daytona Beach,
Fla., la.st Saturday. He is an un-
cle of Frank Clark and Mrs. Ora
Reed of Fulton, and formerly re-
sided in Hitfeman county.
He is survived by his widow,
the former Miss Bessie Smith of
Curtchfield; one son. Albert and
ecveral brothers.
PVT. THOMPSON IS
RETURNING TO U. S.
Pvt. Ernie A. Thompson, brother
of Mrs. Rupert Wiliams, 523 Maple
ave., and former employee of the
Fulton Nardware Company, is ex-
pected to arrive back in the
United States shortly, from Kyu-
shu, Japan.
Pvt. Thompson arrived in Kyu-
shu December 22, and underwent
an operation for appendicitis, Jan-
uary 2 He is doing nicely now.
NEWS REVIEW
Dr. James H. Bushart, member
of the University of Tennessee
medical faculty, spent the week-
end in Fulton with his grand-
mother, Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak, who
celebrated her birthday Sunday.
The fire department was called
out twice over i',e past week-end.
On Saturd:•-• afternoon, a grass
fire carried firemen to the Nolen
home on East State Line. Then
Sunday afternoon, they were call-
ed to the home of Tom Smith, col-
ored, in Missionary Bottom, whete
fire did considerable damage to
the inside of the- house.
The Rev. L, P. Turnbow, former
pastor of the Fulton Cumberland
Presbyterian church, has recently
become the pastor of the Margaret
Hank Memorial Cumberland Pres-
byterian church in Paducah. He
preached his first serm_en there
Sunday.
The Murray State College girls
quartet, accompanied by Dr. Ella
Weihing, dean of women, was at
Carr Institute auditorium Wednes-
day afternoefi, when they gave a
musical program.
If you want to express your op-
pinion, intelligently, tolerantly and
briefly, our bolumns are open. But,
above all. be brief.
This is the time of the year that
we wonder whether our garden will
grow the pplants the seed catalogs
exhibit.
Familiar saying: "Just sari it




Carr Lust Feb. 24
Program Sponsored by the West
Fulton P. T. A.; Youth Betterment
To Re Discuses& —
Plans have been made for the
annual founders day program by
the West Fulton Parent-Teac,hers
Association, when a special "Dad's
Night" program will be given at
the cafeteria of the Carr huditUte,
Monday night, Feb. 24. The occa-
sion will mark the 50th anniver-
sary of P. T. A.
Parents of school children, es-
pecially father*, are urged to at-
tend. Mrs. Wales Austin will pre-
side over the meeting and W. L.
Holland, superintendent of city
schools, will act as master of cere-
monies. The program follows:
Invocation, Bertes Pigue: Wel-
come to Guests, Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade; Fbunders Day Message,
Wilson Gantt, principal of Fulton
High School; Group Singing. led
by James Warren.
A discussion of Juvenile Delin-
quency will be led by Paul Hay-
nes, assisted by Mrs. Martin Nall,
Mrs. Robert Thompson, Elbert
Johns and Mr. Holland. Mrs.
Thompson was former county ag-
ent here for ten years. Mr. Haynes
was formerly with the Children's
Ald Society in Buffalo, N. Y. He
attended Holy Cross and Boston--
College of social work. Mrs. Nall
is a graduate of Harris Teachers
College in St. Louis and received
special attendance training at the
University of Kentu.cky. Mr. Johns
is the local Boy Scout field exe-
cutive.
FORMER FULTONIAN
IS NOW A CAPTAIN
First Lieut. Ernest H. Stratmeyr
er, Vsterinary Corps, has been\
picornoWitrilittantailet:6f
Hg served al' tic Sector vet-
erinarian in Panama last year. He
and Mrs. Stratmeyer are now liv-
ing at Nlason City, Iowa. He is as-
signed with field headquarters in
Chicago as inspecting \ officer of
food products of animal origin
which are purchased in Northern
Iowa.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O.
L. Stratmeyer, 108 Mith st.,
Fulton, and was a practicing vet-
erinarian here before entering ser-




Logal employees of Kentucky
Utilities Companies were congratu-
lated today by K. U. President R.
M. Watt for their part in winning
the Aaccident Prevention Contest
spolhored by the Chicago Bureau
of Safety.
K, U.'s :1200 employees finished
1946 with the unusually low fre-
quency rate of 3,2 lost time acci-
dents per million man hours work-
ed, Mr. Watt said. They also plac-
ed second in the Motor Vehlcle
Accident Prevention Contest with
less than one accident per 100,000
miles driven.
This is the third time since 19,4
that K. U. has won the Accident
Prevention Contest, and' the tixth
consecutive yCar they have beer.
among the first three in the Motor
Vehicle contest. Mr. Watt attribe-
ted the consistently high standing
to the workmen's experience,
pointing out that more than 501
K. U. employees have been wit
the company for 10 years or lone-
er.
Harry Hutchens, Lexington, is
director of • K. U.'s Safety Pro-
gram, assistedby James R. Thomp-
son.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Simon an-
nounce the birth of a son at the
Fulton hospital, Sunday, Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wray of
Akr.on, Ohio, announce tie birth of
a son Friday morning. Mrs. Wray
is the daughter of Mrs. J. R. Cul-
lom of Fulton.
FL  is hot Always the right
tti do and say what you please.




Esilesed as second class matter June
11E, I1133, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ey., under the act of March %..2,
LEM
LIMITUARIES7 Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Canis charged at the rates sp.:el-
15ed by advertising department.
9gbacription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
AIL TIED UP WITH MEMORIES
Henry David Thoreau says, some-
where in Walden in speaking of a
beautiful day: "The whole body is
sne sense." On the ideal sununer
day on which I am writing this es-
say 1 could echo his words for the
nisi brightness of the day, coming
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
as a relief from some severely hot
and sultry weather, stirs up mem-
ories that must be a lot like yours.
Other August days somewhat like
this one crowd tip to be recognized
like the s7irits in the ODYSSEY
that tried to drink the block of the
sacrifices that Ulysses made in the
Land of the Dead. It is mkt-sum-
mer at Fidelity a half century' ago.
I have arisen a little later this Sun-
day morning, because there is no
hurry to get to work in the fields,
and Sunday School is a long vi-ay up
in the morning. Heavy dews hang
all over the weeds, a fog still creeps
along the creek bottom a few doz-
en yards away. Corn is in full tas-
sel, and the air is full of its ocior.
Six miles away the sonorous whist-
les of .the CLYDE and the TENNES-
SEE sound over the hilLs as the two
packet boats reach Shannon' Land-
ing about the same time. to repeat
the same meeting again on Thurs-
d'ay. Grapes are ripening in the
garden. some of the earlier sum-
mer apples are still to be seen in,
t!-r• orchard. and even the fall ap-
ples are reddening. The few birds
that have not quited down in their
moulting season fly about tn our






































































































scarce. No priority.,.. ,;... .;_...e„
- ""MIP's required. See us for.,..1 supplies and instal-
lation service.
• COM:MODES •KITCHEN SINKS
0
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 2
•DOME WATER HEATERS • BATH TUBS I
•LAVATORIES • LAUNDRY SUPPLIES 1
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS li
11 & II SUPPLY
JAMF.S BRANN, Owner
Plumbing-Heating-Electrical Senrise 1
417 Maio St. Phan 110 Feu, Ky.
more distant feeding grounds across
j the creek bottom. A wide-awake
!langour holds me; I do not want to
slep but only sleep and dreams areI •
I like the drearn-like unreality of the
!day. It would seem positively nat-
ural to escape from the body at su.ch
moments and soar above the fields
just as the vultures are so silently
doing. It seems a sacrilege to
speak, for the hushed silence or
barely audible silence, as one might
say by twisting one of Milton's
passages, is too holy to be broken.
It is hard to tell which .sense is
taking in the perfect day. since all
the five or whatever other one may
have are active at once. bringing in
their quota of sensations from the
world in which we seem to be float-
ling or swimmilg, in which "live
and move and have our being."
More than any one would like to
admit there'is a love for the sacred
beauty of such days. Many human
being: who have never learned to
- bl k 'in • da -s
have unconsciously felt the har-
mony that these rare days can
bring. It is a mistake to assume
that only the poets have felt such
ecstasy. They. by gift or by hard
work. can express what the rest of
us would like to sayi_but their
words would fall on deaf ears if
you and I and the millions of un-
named. unnoticed unes all around
us had not Ringed for the power of
saying what all so long havefelt.
From time to time in this column
I have paid a deserved compliment
to lovers of beauty who had to
hide their real emotion for fear
they would be laughed at or even
threatened with worse punishments
here and hereafter. Weavers of
work quilts. growers of flowers in
beautiful rugs, makesr patch-
cans and cast-off-kitchenware are
aU akin to the drearners of dreams
on still. bright midsummer days.
.% hen t.he a hole body is one sense-
-when v.-e go and come in nature.:
again slaghtly changing Thoreatt's
--ords. as if we had found some
-,range way of thwarting the
f gravity. as fi we had slipped om
cver on Time himself
HEADACHES ON THE
RAILROAD
ing freight. Buses, airphiines and ! are with the big "ir standing
passenger automobiles have taken ' right out before us, with no ,cer-
over a lot of business that belonged , tainty as to what the Senate will do
to railroads in the olden days. about this major issue.
Nevertheless, the railroads have
always climbed out of one bad hole
after another. They know how to
fix higher rates--and they get plen-




The House of Representatives
has broken the ice by proposing
to limit the Presidency to two Win-is
of four years each. That suggection
has been approved by the Lower
House, and sent to the Serit.-•te.
From the time of George Wash-
ington until F,ranklin Delano Roos,
vett. the two term liz•nit was accep-
ted in principle. Mr. Roosevelt
smashed the precedent. Strange!,•
enough many outstanding editors
have opposed the proposed Const,-
tutional Amendment that would
prevent any person from si rvim;
more than, eight years in the Whit...
House. Anyway. no one can b.,
sure that the Senate will give .c
two-thirds majority okay to th...
proposal. If such a thing happens
it is a safe gue that such an
arnendment will be approved by the
voters in the States. So. there we
American railroads have usually ,
' been successful in boosting higher:
freight rates. During recent years
there has been a steady decline of
railway freight traffic that threat-
ens to upset the railroad managers'
apple-carts. In the "tough- old
flay-s railroads ruled the political
roosts. and they circumvented all!
kinds of legislation by the States! 
and the Federal Government. A  
rr.odern leader in the railroad I 1
presidential says that the 11
railroads have always been ruled!!
by the bankers—which is undoubt-
edly true. His appeal is for the
railroad ov.-ners. includirig stoc
holders to rale the railroads_ We
are inclined to think this Chesa-
peake and Ohro man "has got some-
thing on the beam_-
7.11e fact is: the Nations high -
















Batters Chaska aad Thee
Pieces of All Kinds Aseuraie





Whether you want to purchase
or list Real Estate for sale, it




Over New Fulton Moak
Telegeson 1311
The strecessful dairyman
first a successful farmer.
Sell crops and livestock when
ready for market avoid specula-
tion, farm economists advise.
The be..st way for the dairy farm-
er to increase his "liquid assets" is
to provide adequate home grown
feed.
4ZgOto SEED
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS--Ky. & [rapt Co., Fallow Ky.
A C. Butts & S0113. Fulton. Reed Bros. M111, 'Fulton.
J. J. truce Grocery. Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickmas; and
Middleton Store, Lower Bottom.
I No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these conunon
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean Out. trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY--be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
aesire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE--it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Maia Street Fulton. Kentucky








you better results. too
Mr. M. K. Miles. of
near Martin. produc-
ed 3 1-4 lb. chickens
in 9 weeks.
Ask Your Dealer For
BROWDER'S ALL-MASH COMBINATION FEED
-Fulton,"14.







Beautiful 3-Piece Llying Room Suite
Upholstered in wine velour and of full-spring construction.
Includes two comfortably upholstored chairs and a couch.
This is a very good buy.
Re4ular price $239.50
YOU SAVE $40.00
0011 SPECIAL This Week Only - $199.50
Maple Bed Room Suite
Three Nice Pieces, Including a Beautiful panel bed, vanity with plate glass mirror, and a chest of dra
Regular Price $169.50
wers.
OUR SPECIAL This Week Only - - - - - - $149.50
Also others to choose from
•
2-Piece Sofa Bed Suite Dining Room and Kit
Your choice of wine or blue
velour upholstery. Made in
full-spring construction. In-
cludes large upholstered chair,
and studio couch which opens
to make full size bed.
ReguIarPrree'77—  $189.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE TILLS WEEK $159.95
YOU SAVE $30.00
OTHER SOFA BEDS OR STUDIO COUCHES,
priced from $59.95 to $89.95. All these outfits
are of full spring construction, and beautifully
upholstered in tapestry or velour. Real values.
Odd Pieces for the Living-room or Bedroom
We are also offering the following odd pieces for
the living-room or bedroom, at a special 10 per
cent discount, WIIEN PURCHASED WITH A
LIVING ROOM OR BEDROOM OUTFIT, which
affords you another oportunity to save.
End Tables, Occasional Tables, Lamp Tables,
Tier Tables, Nite Tables, Table Lamps, Floor
Lamps, Boudoir Lamps, Bed Lamps, Desk
Lamps, Throw Rugs in assorted patterns, Odd
Chairs, Occasional Chairs, Rockers, Platform
Rockers, Tilt-Back Chairs, Lounging Chairs.
More Special Values for Homemakers.
5-Piece Dinefte Suite
Sturdily built solid oak construction, with ten-
inch extension leaf. Has massive carved legs,
and four red-leahterette covered chairs.
Regular Price $107.50
OUR SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY $99.50
Other 5-Piece Diningroom suites $59.50 to $99.50----
JUST RECEIVED
Porcelain Top Kitchen Tables with metal legs.
Regular $14.95 values,






or porcelain top work table.
  $49.50 and $59.50
Cent Off This Week Only
Utility Cabinets & Tables
All Metal Cabinets, with five shelves.
Rekular Price $21.95.
Our Special This' W k
KITCHEN SAFES
All wood construction, with glass doors.
Regular Price $29.95. •
Our Special This' Week  $27.50)
OIL STOVES
3, 4 and 5 Burner Types.
These stoves have been thoroughly recondition-
ed, and are strictly guaranteed.
SCORES OF OTHER KITCHEN NEEDS
Such as Kitchen Stools and Kitchen Utensils
like Teakettles, Skillets, Stewers, Boilers, Broil-
ers, Carving sets, Butcher Knives, Paring Knives,
in lac_ti_eyerything for the kitchen.
$17.50
SAVE OF BED ROOM FURNIT
Handsome 3-Piece Bedroom Suite of
Veneer, including a Four-Poster Bed, Vani
large, oval mirror, and massive chest of dr






FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.






Hitler. Mussolini and Stalin all
sneered at the democracies for
their inefficiency. Hitler and Mus-
THE FUUTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTUN, KENTUCKY
esting, Stalin's American stooges,
the cominunists under Foster throw
their weight around and denounce
the government, calling on all
workers to resist that government
by force. with indecent denuncia•
ions designed to inflame tha
workers.
And Stalin laughs—oh, how he :
must laugh! In Russia these things
would not happen. Lewis, Petrillo
aid the rest would learn to re
spect law in front of a firing
squad in Russia. In America, they
join Stalin in laughing at the pub-
solini lived to experience their own lic, sneering at the law and order
destruation at the hands of those under wnich we live and without
democradies, but Stalin has out- which the unions themselves must
lived them both. thus far long en• finally perish.
oughno get the laugh on the world' In the end the ordinary work-
one remaining constitutional dem- mg man, millions of him, will sot-
facracy. ler for the antics of powerful la -
Here is the United States, the bor leaders. We hate to see labor
"world's richest and most powerful lose its gains but they are surely
nation, priding itself on the free- asking for it!
dom it accords all its citizens, on
its hig—st standard of living in
the world. 'and one its high regard
ar law and order, based on a gov-
ernment by law rather than by dic-
tators. And thin a little fellow by
the nanie of Petrillo tells thous-
ands of; musicians what they can
and cannot do. pushes radio sta-
tions 'around, keeps the United
States hlarine Band off the air,
and flouts a law of the land de-
signed to stop him--and gets away
with it. Just a pocket edition of
Stalin, himself. but he is more
powerful than the President of the
United States.
Here Is John L. Lewis, not able
qualified to run the country,
hut big enough to ruin it. Having
foi:ced Uncle Sam to take over the
mines and enter into a contract that I like best. I hope that my
with him, he cold bloodedly breaks aeneializations and morals, such as
the contract, defies the government they are, have not been weakened
and, in effect, tells the rest of us iiireely because I have tried to tll
to go to Hades to get warm, vslule th truth, not some imagined
the entire economy gets ready to truth that poetic, minds regard as
shut doom until Jawn decides to better than anything that ever hap-
re" '-
It was so long a custom of writ-
ers to picture the things they loved
let us up.
The Mayor of a Western City is
man enough to tell even the un-
ions that they must obey the law,' in a too-fair light that those who
and the AF of L calls a general
strike on him, with the CIO join-
ing forces. The AF of L has long
protested that men must be free of
invohintary servitude unde the
constitution. Then blatantly adver-
tising its own contempt for that
•TIDBITS
HISTORY AND PARABLE
In all these more than eleven
years that I have been writing this
column, I am sure that the regular
readers of. it—if there are any such
—have wondered how much of
what I have said about Fidelity is
true, how much is merely typical
and used to carry my point. I
will admit that I love to clinch a
moral, but I am quite an ardent a
lover of historical truth. I have
always hated sham, as a true son of
Fidelity. The many times I have
raged against unfair pictures " of
Kentucky should convince anyone
that it is truth of the genuine kind
do otherwise are usually regarded
as wet-blanket throwers or sensa-
tionalists or whatever bad word you
want to use. The whole South has
suffered more from its sentimental
friends than from all its enemies.
When actual realists try to present
constitution and law, as applied to
the majority of the citizens, not
part of organized labor, tells the
Mayor he dare not use his police
to enforce the law. Had it not
been for Dan Tobin and his frank.
ly expressed fear of arousing the
total public, Oakland could have
starved in order to prove that la-
bor leaders are above the law.
In Grand Rapids. Michigan, a
labor leader protests to the Mayor
of that city against using *the po-
lice to enforce the law, but appar-
ently thinks it all right for his
stooges to use force to violate the
law. in Chicago, several decent
citizens were beaten by plakets
when they tried to go to work. A
judge, running on the Democratic
ticket under Kelly, actually found
the decent citizens guilty of disor-
to dere to express what I see. Fi-derly conduct for trying to get by
delity was and is rather off thethe pickets who beat them up. Th
beaten path. It never was and nev-pickets who assaulted them were
er will be rich; it has few left-oversturned loose without punishment
of more-favored times. The timeWhen the government fines John
from pioneer clays until the CivilLewis, Bill Gseen of the AF of L
War was too short for any grandcalls it a return to Cie law of the
ideas to get is big hold on the hard-jungle." hat when labor pickets
headed people that had ' settledbeat up citizens, including old wo- .
there. There never was too muchmen and children who try to e
•-•°Igoorl soil on that whole side of theto w6rk, why, my dear friends,
Iraounty: there is too much sand forthat is only "peaceful picketing." --a
a field with any tilt to,,-it to lastJust to make things more inter-
long without gullies. -Since dark
tobasco has ceased to be such an
41111111111111111111111111.1.116.1 important crop, neople have re.
luctantly turned to more diversi-
fied farming or have moved away
to the cities. The population bf the
section is probably smaller and will
undoubtedly still further decrease
as farm machinery makes it pos-
sible for fewer people to operate
the farms. The roads are much
better, but that very fact makes it
easy for people to get away, just






Is your radio a problem child--
full of squeaks that mar Its re-
ception? We're masters of radio
problems — we Can track down.
the trouble speedily and eco.




324 Walnut St. Phone 907
Nriasimmir
things as they exist in the South, all
the old-line RebeLs, political and
sentimental, raise a cry of "unfair
and untrue." Magnolias and cotton
fields, happy darkies and the Big
House, heroes of Shiloh and Bull
Run, pretty Southern ladies and
gallant gentlemen—how dear they
are to hosts of people who never
tried to see the real condition of
people outside a few favored fam-
ilies-
I have just come from a visit to
the area around Fidelity. I tried
to keep my judgment, even about
the places I once knew. How easy
it would be to declare that of all
the places that od made, Fidelity
ranks highest! But "years that
bring the philosophic mind" have
taught me to see fairly clearly and
doubt that the population as it now
exists will be better off financial-
ly as time goes on than it was in
my childhood.
All this is sober fact, in no sense
"JOE BEAVER" By
to begin in April in order to have
:4ois all houses sprayed by the time in-
i sects come out. Therefore, the
Forest Seivioe, U. 8. Deportment of Agriculture
"It's not the wind you hear, it's the tre
through destructive cutting practices."
come to the same end: the Fidelity
that I know was no better and no
worse than the one that bravely
still sits on its small hills. What
was adequate for me and for my
generation is unthinkable now;
there is no use for me and other
old-timers to imagine that with our
own childhood departed from the
earth all. that is worthy of exper-
iencing.
Now here is the parable: "One
generation passeth away, and an-
other generation cometh; but the
earth abideth forever." Fidelity or
Palestine, how true, how true!
NATURE AND NURTURE
Old-fashioned teachers used to
talk a lot about nature and nurture,
that is, about the things we learn
vvithout suspecting and the ones
that we are forced to learn. Of
cOurse, they thought these first
things I mentioned were intuitive,
that we just knew them without
learning them. Formal education
used to be so strait-laced that it
certainly did seem far away from
the ordinary happenings in -one's
life. Consequently, many people
regarded common lusowledge pick-
ed up at random as born with you.
gin Emerson's "The American
Scholar" much is made of the
teaching power of what he aalls
Nature. By that term he means
what we learn without beig for-
mally enrolled in anybody's school.
And that is what I wannt to talk
about today.
Of course, you are tired by now
at Fidelity School. to which I went
um 1895 to 1905. It was there
that I learned what waas expected
of us in those days: reading, writ-
ing, spelling, arithmetic, physiol-
ogy„ civil government.. history,
geography, grammar. Everybody
thought that these things, and only
these things, were educative. Since
I could memorize anything, from
the alphabet to the names of all
the bones and muscles. I was re-
garded as a star pupil. I could
spell the longest words in the spell-
ing bok and could . name the capes
at the end of every land in the
world. I aould say. the multiplica-
tion table so fast that it sounded
like the whirring of a great wheel.
I could cover the painted-planks
black-board with dates from his-
airs-. I could bound every state,
give its capital, trace the course of
all the main rivers, and locate
mountains and bays and seas ad
nauseam. I thought, and so did my
teachers, that all these were ed-
ucation. And people far wiser than
any of us at Fidelity thought so,.
too. I early got a reputation for
being a very learned boy and was
proud of my title. But I could nnot
er places. The new Kentucicy -s,winn• I coud not turn a hand-
Lake, with its marvelous fishing at- spring, I could not walk on the
tractions, will surely bring many acting pole from dne tree to an-
summer visitors but very few perm_ other, I aould not even stand on
anent residents. There is no my head. Then and now I regret-
ted these vacancies in my educa-
of my life. Customs have changed, least kept kegn ear.for what
the. se4f-suffigjent 9rightioltrood is the ' blet.;(ollm were„sariltd. dind
nit longer poisible:e4r, coop deslr- that sgamjnUted "Iscatutv" part
able, entail farms Wit eupport their of eilacptiOrtp, .111>serr; visitor
quota of people seem to be going whet eatne,.akd thy. wore nurner-
the way of many ,other cttatelbs, ous beyond words, had something
new architectural styles are mak. to say.. I caught up ,his words and
ing their way into remote neigh- stored them in my mind. First
horhood. All these statements and last there were many views of
a few hours or days I had relieved
all that I had heard. However ab-
surd seemed some of the tales that
I heard, I loved them all, to their
endless repetitions. And though I ,
have lived among books all my life
and have read more then shoald be ;
the lot meted out to a criminal, I
still cherish the unplanned contact :
with folks that I got at Fidelity
more than all my reading of boks.*
I hope that I have profited con- !
siderably from the tons of books!
that I have read and still read; my ,
grades and degrees came from my .
reading of them; but the ungraded
lesson.s in humanity that were mine
have given me something that no
diploma will ever record.
THREE DOLLARS A HOUSE
FOR DDT HOUSE
SPRAYING IN 1947
If you have lived in the malari-
ous section of Fulton County for
the past two years you have had
your house sprayed with that
"Mighty weapon of insect desruc-
tion"—DDT. This spraying was
done by the Communicable Disease
Center section of the State Board
of Health to kill the malaria-carry-
ing mosquito.
This house spraying service was
, entirely free last summer, while
!this summer the home owners are!
paying a small portion of the cost.
The remaining cost is paid with
Federal funds made available to
the State Health Department by
the U. S. Public Health Service for
malaria control work.
These funds have been cut to thel
extent that residents in all counties
where the work will be done this
year are being asked to pay $3 for
each house :prayed. Residents mayi
feel that tha price of $3 is unfair
!since some may have their house!
!sprayed twice ancLothers only onae.!
!In reality, those whose homes are!
sprayed twice ai;e not getting any ;
more than those whose houses are ;
spraye donee. One spraying is suf-
tion, though I did not know then ficient to give protection from the
that they were to be regarded in inalaria-carrying mosquito a n d
any sense aas a part of my growing most other Insects for the entire
life. summer. To give summerlong pro-
tection, however, this spray, mustcolored merely because the area Since .I was handicapped phys-
was the one in-which I was born kali), and: could. not, do many of, be applied at the correct time, us-•
and lived the first eighteen years the thipga,,that bens &lipoid do. 1 at u.a4Y abcV..the frid4le
dine. wl fit ..insecta beitn...10 Vo0e
out. Spry, at pis .,tinte 4162.41qH1
0411: Ito itonen, archild „Van*
tin:9476 a't9"olte °I4C-"-It Jo. impost-Me.°,
sibie. however,. tO. get, epough men,
material, and equipment. to spray
the 3,000 homes ln Fulton County
all at one time and we are forced
,the hoes Mil
-
life to be brought to our home be-
yond Fidelity. To enumerate the
comers would seem like one of
1Walt Whitman's poems, but you
:shoulud know that there were
clock' tinkers, pack peddlers, can-
didates, preachers. school teachers
brats from the city„ relatives ad
infinitum, drivers of rubber-tired
buggies, drivers of wagons with
houses sprayed last do not need a
second spraying since the DDT will
remain effective until fall. The
DDT in the houses sprayed first be-
gins to lose its effectiveness and
they must be resprayed to extend
the pA)tection until fall.
The time your house is sprayed,
therefore, determines if it will be
resprayed, but whether it is spray-
ed once or twice your $3 will pay
for exactly the same service—pro-
tection from insects through the
saunmes.
This $3 will not be paid for serv-
ice of unknown quality. The work
done in the past two years has
shown just what this year's house
arraying program will be. The $3
will pay for the best grade DDT
used in a concentration srtong en-
ough to be effective for ovet four
months. It will be expertly applied
by trained and experienced speay-
t s.
The work of the past two years
has also demonstrated vsliat ben-
efits can be bought for that $3.
hlost impprtant of them all, DDT
house spraying buys protection
against the mosquito that carries
malaria. It also kills many other
insects, all types of mosquitoes,
flies, roaches, bedbugs, moths, ants,
fleas and almost all other house-
hold insect pests which come in
contact with it.
After the use of DDT in the
house the housewife should impress
on the storekeeper, the restaurant
owner, dairyman, and ether busi-
ness men the importanae of hav-
ing their establishments treated
with DDT by some reliable pestthe back for the kids to sit on,
control poerator In this way youpeople on horseback. people on
would decrease the chance of re-foot, saints. sinners, sick, well, ail-
infectation by carrying roach and,"cyored." pretenders, heroes,:
other insect eggs and larves intoWhitman's power of clinching with
your home as well as practicallyvillians, etc.. etc. I wish I had herewith give public notice of
eliminate the fly population inan apt phrase my forty-years-later my intention to file an application
your community.impression of many of these. But with the state board, for license to
During the past two years this
eash had a story, telling it con-1 operate a liquor store to sell pack•
:DDT house spraying service has
sciously or unconsciously. Each had age liquors at 610 We$t State Line
a point of view of life and either I been Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
given free by the Health De-
partment. With the heavy cut in
mentioned it or just lived it.. Ad- • This notice will appear , in two
Federal appropriations this service
venture, crime, gossip, folkfore, consecutive issues of the °Fulton
is still being offered in counties in
travel, book-learning, humor, what County Nesvs, a loaal paper with
which the residents contribute the




general circulation in the eity and
absorbed and absorbed until for adjoining territory
This project is being sponsored by
—CHARLES
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Feed Mill completely
equipped, Purina deal's; . includes
3-room dwelling. Reasonably pric-
ed. Must sell account of health.
Almus Fields, Como, Tenn. 3tp
LOST—Blue tick hound 7 years
old; also white hound with liver
spots. 17 months old. Dogs answer
to names of Rock and Leonard. Re
ward. Phone 854-W. 24c
FOR FULLER BRUSHES-- Call
21-J or write Mrs I. R. Jeffrese.
Crutchfield, Ky. itp
- -
—WANTED—Man to make iihare
crop. Corn, potatoes, and tobacco.
Good tobacco allotment.B. D. Jon-
akin, Union City, Route 3, one and
a half miles east of Ilarris Station
FOR SALL--Fine Wielding has
in Highlands. Box 485, Fulton, 14).
—WANTED—Slan to make share
croP. Corn, potatoes, and tobacco.
Good tobacco allotment.B. D. Jon
akin. Union City, Route 3, one :tad
.1 halt miles east of Harris Station.
— -
FOR SALE--'1'wo truck beds, one
12 I-2X7 and one 12 feet by 6 1-2 lt.
Cheap if sold at once. Jack Olive.
Dukeslom, Tenn.
CORN BUYERS WANTED—Truck-
ers, the next time you are in
Illinnois loking fo rcorn or other
grains, stop at the F. F. 'Valley
Elevator at Strasburg, Ill., for yosu
retuni load. Strasburg is eighteen
miles north of Effingham on Route
32. Terms Cash--write ter prices.
We also quote delivered prices. 4tp
the Fulton County Homemakers
Clubs.
FOR SALE—Extra good hay. NS
bales H. G. Butler, Fallen.




Sub/craft to THE NEWS!
IF YOU THINK A
•e WATCH IS COMM. VATIO
-'I.(1Tr THIS TELEPHONE JOB
Providing more and better telephone service is a
time-cce ening, painstaking job. Much of the equip-
ment is complicated as a fine watch.
Thousands of tiny telephone Connections must be
soldered together, each in its precise place. Br...a1:: o:
delicate electrical relays set up. Miles of wiring laced
into intricate switchboards. Cables laid. les
erected. Wires strung. And sometimes a whole new
building' consaucted.
"Get the job done!"
That's our slogan. And that's exactly what we are
doing as fast as we can get scarce materials and then
install the equipment.
Telephone folks are working for you night and
day, hustling along with the Telephone Company'3
program to iniprove
PROGRESS... Despite shortages!
In Kentucky during 1946, the Telephone Company in-
atoned more facilities than at any other time in hirtory.
34,000 maw of exchange wire, 5111 miles of long distance
Mrcints, ass suo.1 tetephone. were added. ail local and
loss distance. osuLrefAllict additions-were loadites4 lihti •
ausIke".14 1,11/111rikinerreed 004/4r
Was*, tdephatistareitalliew. • 15;' giVie taw • 11.440"
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chitis is not treated and you cannot af- fiat so it is not Tuggle, and a ; proposing "may cost a billion dol- easy for the average American cit-ford to take a chance with any medicine Ty --sbes as people have been men-
less potent than CreomuLsion which . , . : lass and would normally take 20 izen to accept without reserve the
Lip loosen and expel germ laden would be agreeable. Steve Wat-
phlegm and ald nature to soothe and . , the mining industry in this country forseen by the air-minded General.
heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial kins, Highway Commissioner and 1 wi,•I have to outlined on political Neveitneless, because of its pas-xsacous membranes. j • personal friend of Willis, is ag- ;
ibility, the nation should take noCreomulsion blends beechwood creo- , . •liarts to make sure 
that in future „
n beins mentioned -is well assote by special process with other time , •"-- • • days there would be oil rsserves risk. It is the business of wise
CAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
The united front candidate that
wits supposed to be agreed on at
the Lincoln Day Dinner here in
Louisvile was not agreed on, and
now it looks as if ther:.• :.• ill be. a
primary fight a': hit+, , s the one
c,.rfrontim, thc t.•. Al! the.
Replibliean let , that a
prihnry would I..: •it :..: the best
int,rcos of tht: patty and would
Int.:t them irk the general elet•tion
this Fall, but they seem to be
faced with the-fact that if they
don't. take Congressman John
Robsion's candidate, Lieutenant
Governor Tuggle, there is sure to
be a primary for the Republican
candidate for Governor.
All of this behind the scenes
maneuvering- is the natural results'
of their victory in the last Gover.
nor's race and electing of a Repub-
lican Senator last year. Congress- ,
man John M. Robsion was lone
the only Republican to represent
Kenttrky in Congress. All through
SUFFERERS!
cos femme. etleo-type
efd. ter oupor-opeedo relief






Be Quick To Tr
ron
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON/KENTUCKY 
the year*, of the "New Deal" he
was the Republican standard bear-
er in the halls of Congress; on
four elections he successfully with-
stod the onslaught of sweeping
New Deal popularity and of pow-
erful New Deal pressure to main-
tain his seat in Congress. The
ninth district he represents is a
R.eputtlican stronghold having a
powerful Republican majority in
any election and is a major factor
in any Republican primary. Mr.
Robsion thinks that, having been
the standard bearer for so long,
he should be rewarded. He believes
his candidate, Governor Tuggle, is
as popular, as strong a candidate
and can pull as many votes as any
other possible one, so why look
further, why not settl‘ on Tuggle
and have a united front in No-
vember.
take s look at the other
sse why there is so much
•tsii m naming the Republican
. Gsveasor Willis carried
as. t• to stats-wide vicdory
•-• long lean years. He took
o • ss fisht and carried it on
• :us. slimy thought it 0.•as hope-
less and that defeat was ineYit-
able. I sometimes wonder if he,
himself, thoufht he could win. He
knew however, that a fight must
be made if the party was to hold
together and he became a candi-
'-so when others refused what
t's v thought was certain defeat.
If' • election is now history and
hi organization and executive
ability are unquestioned.. The Re-
publicans gained two more seats in
the House and one in the Senate
last year and look forward with
optimism to tne Governor's race.
Governor Willis and his advisors
believe he has a good sound ad-
ministration, they wsrt. to see that
whoever is elected will not only
carry that work farther but they
wsrit to be able to lead the party
on policy matters and future elec-
tions. Gosernor Willis and Con-
gressman Robsion both know that
B . 
adamant on his chot.....e of Tuggle sources, abotre and beneath the soil. I-I-casualty list of millions in "the first ,
and there seems to be no chance Secretary Krug. without show of
of -oinpromise. Willis is more pli- j blushing, tells the top-man in thP ••••••it is easy for pacifists to snort de-clbronie bronchitill mallY derelaP iibTe in -the -C'hoice of a !"-- candidate, White House that the job he is r:sivelv "brass-hat,'' and it is notp.n. cough. chest cold or acute bron-
"JOE BEAVER" By Ed Noizig,
Foreet Service. U. S. Department of Agr.cultuf •
"This floodwater is so loaded with topsoil I can walk on it!"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Mind" is the subject of the les-
son sermon which will be read in
C7hristian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
February 23, 1947.
The Golden Text is ''0 the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God! how un-
searchable are his judgments, and
I his ways past finding out."
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson sermon is the fol-
lowing the Bible: "For to be car-
nally minded is death; but to be
KENNEY WARNS OF SUDDEN
DEATH
General George C. Kenney, com-
manding our Strategic Air Forces,
says that the United States win be
the No. 1 priority on the list' of i
"offensives" of the next aggressor.'
He also predicted that the nation
would have no breathing space for
industrial expansion to produce a I
War machine to defeat the aggres-
sor.
While many military experts do I
not agree with General Kenney!
that the attack will come across the!
North Polar spaces, there is nothe Governor of a State can cen- I .spiritually minded is life and peace.
reason to suspect hiS" sincerity and
trol that State's political machinery! (Rom. 8:6)
certainly he is concerned over the
and be a dominant influence I
possibillity that piloted and pilot-
electing, the State's Congressmen DREAMS AND PIPE DREAMS
less aircraft, radio-controlled mis-
and Senators. Robsion 'eels novk•
siles and rockets—all loaded with
is the time to get his reward, thatl The annual report of the Depart- atomic bombs, incendiaries, bac:
if his man is elected he can con- , iikent of Interior contains rather terial weapons and whatever the I
ea for - years to come. He has been , vide "cost tags'' on -kur natural re- cs:peen able to develop—can inflict, a I
t trol State politics and machinery startling recommendations to pro- destructive agency the enemy has
He expressed himself as seriously
,"disturbed" by leaks of atomic en-
ergy secrets and indicated that
breaches of security were still con-
tinuing, and he condemned the re-
cent releasing of the "Smyth" re-
port, which is an official document
about the atomic bomb. Baruch
says there is evidence that Russia
knows some of our bomb secrets.
tleienty,four hours."
-nes right to the seat of the trouble to as possible candidates that , years to complete." He says that ctaggering immensity of the threat
tefted medicines for coughs. It contains John Fred Williams. Superinten- kiatutal gas, iron ore, copper, lead :tatesmarship to be prepared forI
"cifinarmo mattitcet how . „ you I dent of Public Instruction, and At-in.1 zinc. He didn't stop with this ,,hat might happen.I • ve tried. ball your • to setiyou ; torney . General Dummit. Dummit l :villion dollars to be used up in 20t• ttottle of Creomulsion w Cita( 'er- I
'riding you --t 1:::,:e the y I. , . Mc- I is from the sixth district and inanY I "t..11'S. He also wants to protect LLGION MAKES SUGGESTIONallays the k.Qugh, sassnittirs i 1 ' ‘sslieve could. pull a lot or votes ,
1 d,-.. (!..ss. a -s , • Robsion and Tuggle. and is 
overcutting tAk main forests as well
ss to encolirlike . privately owned The Executive Committee of the
f • ela, oryou arti to 41-.......t :.:-... 7 AT',
most likely candidate in am' forests so that they will yield more ;iierican Legion suggests a. pro-
s •impromise. _ -a
7:ext to the ninth district the 
fruit. And then, the irrigation and
hydro-electric works, which he• "•,"tant action as a primary safe-
. ,:-. fam.„Ional "World Army" ready for
CITY ELECTRIC CO third seems to be the most pow- says are threatened to be "grabbed uard against aggression and war.
The highly-trained, highly-paid
401 Thternational contingent" would be
omposed of volunteers from small-
s- countries and the large-member
lotions Would' be expected to sup-
dy "national contingents" as a re-
:erve force.
The Committee recommends a
ten-member Security Council, with
power to act against aggressors, up-
on the vote of six members. It pro-
poses inspection of armaments, with
ihe provision that refusal of a na-
tion to submit to inspection would
.-:onsidered "preparing for ag-
gression."
The "International Army," ac-
sording to the recommendation,
would be equipped with weapons
for use in the smaller nations and
armament production in the world
, ski be limited to a %iota assign-
d to the respective powers.
The suggestion of the committee
worthy of consideration and
ins to be designed' to provide
• ,arity for the nations against ag-
a-ession. The prospects of accept-
slice however. are slim in view of
tile resolute determination of thr
S....viet Union to maintain its right
to veto any action of the United
Nations.







1H15 OLD WO-CILO IS A
MIGHTY FINE RAO- 10
I LIVE-- THAT 15 ir YD_y
' MAKE IT 'NAT WAY
Make the QUALITY CLEANERS
your clothes renewing headquar-
ters. We clity clean. the woolens;
knits and other garments which
"won't wash," They4re returned,
"like near ' 19.k 4.
erful in a primary, and in th‘e
shoice of the third distr'st lies the
balance of power. Jouett Ross
Todd and Eddie Black have, in
the interest of party harmony,
put forth a number of names as
possible compromise candidates but
seem to be getting nowhere. Todd
financed and organized the Repstb-
lican party through lean years and
could be the dominant lead?r in
the primary scram but he
seems to take only a sassing in-
terest and is out o: tho State
!nosh of the tirne When Willis
j appointed Stanfield Senator in-
' stead of Todd to fill out Chand-
j lees unexpired term, it was a dis-
appointment to Todd that he will
j long remember. Senator Stanfield
I toed us the night after the Lincoln
Div Diner that the party had not
I agreed on a candidate, but he was
j sure they would be able to and
I that they would by Mansh the
fifteenth, the candidate probably
being 'someone who is a recog-
nized businessman without politic-
al experience or having held po-
litical office. This would be best
' for party welfare, but will Robsi-
on take anyone but Tuggle? Be-
hind all this political angling and
talk is a movement for Congress-
man Morton to run for Governor,
and if Robsion doen't agree they
may pick his primary opponent of
last year to run on a ticket with
Illotton as Lieutenant Obvernor, in
ordet to' get the Votes of 4the ninth
dEltrilit"Wilifethrinaily arrinclizied
to' Italinato-q- voith. Stanfield that
11140111Aintlethauile-intirriaryi in the
Republican GOVertiniN
-. Smut/ -R., --Guard, Editor and
Publisher, announettt, ff.!
date fOr CorriiSsihier orkepija:,
lure on the R.enublican ticket.
by a few people," must be locked




A new generation of Americans
is now coming to maturity which
has no personal memory of the
time when capitalism was general-
ly accepted and taken for granted.
William K. Jackson, president of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
Tinted States, remnids his country-
men of that fact, and he suggests
that it is "vitally important that
those who believe in a free econ-
omy—and .in the free society which
rests on it—should make their be-
lief more conscious, more princi-
pled and more articulate." He has
stressed the fact that the public
at large should study the compet-
'live apitalistic esonomy: theyTA
•hou iscuss it and pool their
mental sources to defend it."
He'said it was useless to con-
sider the phantom .expression that
it can't happen here," or .over-
"ook the infiltration into o u r
country of Communism, and the
nationalization movements in Eng-
land, France, Argentina, Spain and
slsewhere. "Unless we break thru
such illusions and such smugness
we shall be in Tortal danger Of
losing bY defaule' he challenged.
From that standpoin00; Jade-
son procredrp io "cTik*ari'iliri:rici•
va.ntageflo -ha. 81,1142 le-inii'.114-
.:iety, nit/IlLitiirilt 'aiiiariaitt—c ciepl(ifir
and coiiiiign ittlitc4i;tovdelailbi) a d
IncresailYie Vit*t litIvirritiiiii ' ,
,ossesit for ,the '0%1064 iSt dikttip
this a'Irester 'and' 'better Nation
than it hai elier ,been before In all
histore. '' ' ••• - ' '• ' ' •
YOU CAN BELIEVE BARUCH
Bernard M. Baruch has been
more conVincing, and has display-
!IDit;,114;tter understandings of inter.
Sieiptiii affair's over the write& of
likifeld 'Wars 'thin' az& ' hum




passed an *critic energY le.v Which
excluded the nartibit'of Artny inert
the CoMmission. '•
Subsoribe to THE NEWS:
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
In 1933 there were 571,000 eat
ployees in the Federal Govern-
ment. The number rose steadily
, up, to 1,350,000 in 1941 before de
; war. The peak was reached Os
1943 with 3,252,598 employee3; then
, dropped t 2,071,358 in Novembrir
1946. Now it is about 1,500,6110
The number is being whit***
I down, a fact that is comforting :a.
I all taxpayers.
THE BEST FOR YOUR HOME
. .
Treat your home to the elegance o-f fine furni-
ture. The,superb craftsmanship evident through
out our store is your assurance of beauty, Utility_
and durability. From occasional pieces to full
room suites, our furniture is designed for satis-
fying living. Stop in and see it today.
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 Church St. Fulton, Ky.
A Fitting
Tribute
Our shoes 4re a fitting trib-
ute to gala occasions. Ju.s-f
imagine — shoes fancy en-
ough for the biggest party
of the year — and yet ilea
plain sensible when it comes
ft fit! Ston in before the so;
cial season gets under way.
FRY Sil OE STORE
Lake Street Fluton, Ky.
THE weekly washing is a special problem in winter-time. Es-
cape -,eather 1Vo:ries—send your laundry to PARISIAN
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. Our prompt service tis a proki-
lent-solver for hundreds of women throughout the city. And
they show their satisfaction by their continued patronage-
Once you've tried the PARISIAN LAUNDRY AND CLEAN-
ERS. you'll want to use it all year 'rotuad.






Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf ..,
You can bake at a moment's notice
If YOU bake at home—you'll cheer wonderful 
Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use ... extra-fast, 
Fleischmann's Fast
Rising stays fresh, potent for veeeks on your pantry 
shelf . . lets
you turn out delicious bread quickly .. . at any time.
No more being "caught-short" without yeast in the 
house .
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you 
could use it.
With Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can start 
baking any time
... finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when 
you need
it. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising- Dry Yeast at your 
grocer's.
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN ,SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
With BLOCKS
Easy To Build
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Wat,erproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building-
needs.
ittbms & Lowe
• Martin Highway — Fulton', Ky.
Winterize
Your Car Now:
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead.
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
• FTLL UP With GOOD GULF' GAS-
LINE
POLSGROVE ServiceStation
MAYFIELD MGHWAY FULTON, KY.
• DU10EDOM
ROUTE TWO
We have been having some nice
weather, although it has been
cool.
Mrs. Tremon Rickmon returned
from Haws Memorial hospital
Wednesday of last week, where
she had been a patient several
days.
Little Kay Einmerson is itirre
proved.
Mrs, Evaline Yates attended the
club meeting Thursday of last
week.
Mrs. W. W. Casey is on the
sick list.
Miss Billie Sue Rickman is
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray and
son were guests of Mrs. Wray's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clon House
one night last week.
Miss Beula Moore visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Moore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley and
family of fulton were Sunday
guests ,of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Rowland.
Mesdames Evaline Yates and
Tennie House called on Mrs. Ber-
tha Ricknian Friday afternoon.
Chicken pox is in Pilot Oak
school and several pupils have
had to miss school on account of
it.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
family called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Sisk and daughter Friday
night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rowland
celebrated , their Golden Wedding
anniversary Sunday. All their
children were present except two
and many friends called also. ,
Among the visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hainline and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
called to see little Kay Emerson
Friday.
DUKEDOM
Mrs. Will Seay who is in the
Haws Memorial hosrfital is some
bemtterr.
and Mrs. T. K. Williams,
Mrs. Dora Slaughter of Paducah,
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Memphis
and Mr. and Msr. Calvin Slaughter
of Texas were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Win-
stomnr.
. and Mrs. Stanley Aldridge
and Jimmy of Clinton were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Colie Aldridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Cannon and Sandra.
Mr-. and Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs: Hobart Woodruff.
Mrs. Homer Royster has return-
ed to her home in Waverly, Tenn.,
after attending the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Will Seay.
Miss Gene Smoot is now em-
ployed at the W. .V Roberts store
in Fulton.
Mrs. Rosalie Winsett of Fulton
spent Thursday of last week with
Mrs. Calie Aldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning-
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hudson &Minded the tornament at
Abion Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
ant, Danny visited Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Murphy Sunday and at-
tended chur.ch at Pilot Oak.
ROCK SPRINGS
• Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Haynes and children Sunday.












MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
with Mr. Pressie Moore and fam-
ily.
Mr. Jim Hardison and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Walston visited Mon-
day morning with Mr. ob Veatch
and family.
The inissionary meeting met
with Mrs. John McClauahan Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, Jim-
my and Arville visited ElmoOre
Copelen Monday night.
This community was saddened
Saturday night by the death of
Mr. George Veach who passed
away Saturday night at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Misses Marie and Gladys Moore
visited Mrs. Netie Lee Copelen
Saturday afternoon.
CAYCE F. H. A. NEWS
On February 8, 1947 the Cayce
Home Economics girls met to or-
ganize an F. H. A. chapter.
The charter members were as
follows:
Linnie Muriel Hicks, Sylvia May
Jackson, Mary Jane Bondurant,
Ruth Jean ondurant, Earlie Ruth
Kemp. onnie June Kemp. Manon
Scott. Wanda Stallins, Charlene
Preuett, Elaine Rice, Faye Dun-
ning, Edith Estella Shepard, itheu-
dell Hasting, Alceon Bazzle. and
Bobbie Buchanan.
The following officers were elec-
ted:
Mary Jane Bonduant, President;
Elaine Rice. Vice President; Man-
on S.?ott, Secretary; Ruth Jean
Bondurant, Treasurer; Wanda Stal-
1 lins, reporter; Charles Prevett,
Parlimentarian; Bobbie Sue Such-
"anan. Historian; Faye Dunning,
• Song Leader.
The president appointed a Con-
, stitution Committee; they were;
Rheudell Hasting, Sylvia May
Jackson and Linnie Muriel Hicks.
, Program Conunittee: Mary Jane
Bondurant, Manon Scott, Wanda
Stallins, Charlene Preuett and El-
aine Rice.
Finance Committee: Bobbie Sue
Buchanan, Alceon Bazzel and Es-
telle Shepard.
Degree Committee: Ruth Jean
Bondurant, Earlie Ruth Kemp and
Bonnie June Kemp.
The club voted to have a meet-
ing every two weelcs and to pay
dues of ten cents.
The work committee met on Feb
ruary 13, to set up the following
goals to be accomplished this sem-
ester:
1. To render all possible com-
munity aids.
2. To improve the whool cam-
pus.
3. To contribute a better recre-
ational program.
4. To publicize F. H. A. and in-
crease membership.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 University Phone St0
MARTIN, TENN.
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Cash and Carry Service





The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing girls to put the work for-
ward:
Goal I—Manon Scott chairman,
Earlie Ruth Kemp, Sylvia May
Jackson.
Goal II—Mary Jane Bondurant
and Charlene Pruett chairmen,
Faye Dunning, Bonnie June Kemp.
Goal III—Elaine Rice, chairman,
Bobbie Sut Buckhanan, Rhedull
Hastings.
Goal IV—Wanda Stallins, chair-
man, Ruth Jean Bondurant and
Linnie Muriel Hicks.
The amount of productive farm
work accomplished per man per
year is more important than how
hard the farmeT work.s.
Nobody knows when or hocv far
farm product prices will fall, but
history shows prices have always
droppesi after major war periods.
Not every farm venture turns
out successfully, but it has a bet-





OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE II
Farm and City Property









WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OFseed cleaning•
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service yon
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
I
Here's the best way to longer, safer mileage
for you and your car. Before minor troubles
grow bigger, drive in for a motor tune-up. You
will be headed for smoother performance -
safer driving—and more economcial operation.. _.
For safe, trouble-free driving, let us check your
car today. •
SPECIAL
FIRST GRADE TIRES 15 to 20 per cent Off.
6.00x16 Tiire--Now $15.00 (This includes tax)
GASOLINE
HIGH TEST STANDARD, gallon
REGULAR STANDARD, gallon






Fourth Street Phone 60 Fulton, Ky.







































Rev. Murrell Moody conducted
services at Ook Grove Sunday.
Nice day and a good crowd.
Tuesday, February I Ith, Mrs.
Aubrey Clifton gave her sister,
Mrs. Thurman Perry, a quilting
and household sitclwer at the
home of her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon. A
large crowd attended and many
useful gifts with a nice dinner.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
We invite the public to bring their old shoes
to us for COMPLETE Rebuilding.
FRED MENSER, Manager
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Next door City National Bank, Fulton, Ky.
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
THE NEW AND MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonyille, on Highway
21, Reelfoot I,ake.
clew
We Cater to Banquets
and Privatte Parties
K. O. Kirker, Prop.
Tiptonville. Tenn., Route 1
•
B. Lowry Sunday were Mes-
dam& Owen Steuart, wife and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jean
Cooper and children, Mr. dan
Mrs. Jimmy Starks from Slater,
Kentucky, R. S. Gossom wife and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Baricley
Parrish. In the afternoon were E.
C. Lowrey and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Foster of
Detroit, Mich. are visiting friends
and relatives. At present, they
are with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fos-
tu r whose condit ion is slightly
improved.
The other shut-ins are no bet-
ter, namely, Miss Mollie Branu,
Otis Willianw both had the Dr.
out last week. T. Sallie Starks
and Mrs. Susie are quite feeble.
Mrs. Martha Cannon remains al)-
! out the same.
Those to visit J. C. Foster and
:wife Sunday were, Norman Ben-
nett and wife of Fulton with loa-
Uy Phil and Mrs. Fred Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. Elzo Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Heck Bennett, Mrs.: Jimmy
Clement and baby Dianne. Also
Nil., G. W. Braun. Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry were
visitors for an hour or so and








When you rub sooth-
ing, warming VapoRub
on her cold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stantly.Then, while she sleeps,
VapoRub's special relief-giv-
ing action keeps on working
for holm. Often by morning
most misery of




gni! transportation•••at low cost
...and lots of it!
FROM puppyhood, Greyhound grew on
one good idea: to build a rh!..,tr , "Am-
erican -style" travel system for THE
PEOPLE.
Not mail . . . not freight . . . but
PEOPLE.
The thing Greyhound knows best is
how to get people to the places they
want to go . • . at the time they want
to go . . . at prices they can afford.
And Greyhound does this for more
cities, towns, villages and corners than
any other transportation system in
America.
What's more, Gieyhound makes this
"American-style" travel friendly, easy,
convenient ... stopping in the heart
of big cities . .. at the drug store
UNION BUS STATION -
Phone 44 - Fulton, Ky.
across from the city hall . . . or at Pete
Jones' farm, if that's where Pete wants
to get off.
VVhy do the people like Greyhound?
There's your answer: good transporta-



























Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Isbell were
guests of Andrew Williams and
fainily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster left
Saturday for Detroit and will
make it their home. They will re-
side with his sister, Mr. and Mrs
Johnny Coontz.
B. G. Lowry and wife and son,
Jimmy Allen were at B. H. Low-
rys Wednesday afternoon.
Cecil Taylor, wife and son Har-
old, Cloy' Yates, wife and two
sons atended a ball game Friday
night in Hickman.
Misses Naomi and Linda Sue
Wiliams visnted relatives in Union :
City and went to the Armory's.
hay loft party Saturday night.
Mrs. Lena Boaz of Memphis:
spent the past week at the homes
of Messrs. 'Chester and Heck Ben-
net and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement
and Bobby and Larry Camron
spent Saturday night at Mrs. G.
W. Brames.
Everitt Wheelei and wife spent
Friday with P. J. Brams and
wife.
E. C. Lowry and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Oswald Croft visited
Mr. and Mrs. Birch Moon a while
Saturday night.
J. C. Foster and wife spent last
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Sisk and Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Sisk.
Little Ronnie Williams had a
birthday dinner • Tuesday, the Ilth,
celebrating his fourth birtbday
with his grandma and granddaddy
Bennett who gave him a nice din-
ner.
Nice fresh sausage from T. W.
Weems and wife who butchered
two fine hogs Thursday.
PALESTINE
HOMEMAKERS
Mrs. Robert Thompson entertain-
the Palestine Homemakers .club
ith a Valentine party at her home
the Middle Road, Feb. 14. As the
embers arrived paper hearts were
pinned on each one, which were
used later in the contests.
A special feature of the afternoon
was the report given by Mrs. James
Wade. who was a delegate from the
club to Home and Farm convention
at Lexington. Mrs. Wade gave
highlights of the program, one of
which was what is new in electri-
cal equipment for the kitchens of
tomorrow. Other features men-
tioned were New Fabrics and out-
standing speakers on the program.
The Valentine contests were con-
ducted by Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs.
Avery Hancock, Mrs. Hillman
Collier and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence
were winners in the contests.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served an ice coursee with
candy hearts carrying out the
Valentine motif. Twenty-one mem
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Paul
Durbin and Mrs. Glen Bard, at-
tended the party.
Good pastures enable dairy cows
to return more gate-to-gate pay.
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg








Reed Bros. Feed Co.
CORNO FEEDS & SEED
and SEED CLEANING
Phone 620 — Located by FREIGHT
DEPOT, FULTON, KY.
The individual cannot leave
every question to Congress; there
are certain problems he must solve
for himself.
The man who has the idea that
he can get something for nothing
is trititled to another thought.
Old folks who do a lot of crit-
icizing young folk might do more
good by trying to reform some of
the older folks.
Education makes an individual
more capable of harm, as well as
more powerful for effective work
"How many feet to a quart of Fulton Pure Milk?"
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
WANTED
Contract for Tomatoes
We are now signing up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season,
and urge all farmers interested in growing to-





We are proud to announce that we are taking on the line of the
Willys-Overland Jeeps
AND NOW HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF JEEPS
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES.
We nnw have with us Mr. J. H. Eudy, former owner and op-erator of the SMumdard Service Station on Lake Street, whohas taken over our WASHING, GREASING and STEAMC1LEANING DEPARTMENT.
We contalue to offer you Experienced Automobile and BodyShop Repairs, Goodyear Tires and Tubes, Southern and ExideBatteries, Automotive Parts, Gas and, Oils, and 24-Hour Roadand Wrecker Service.
You are invited to visit us for the best service and for reason.able priees.
JONES-&-GROOMS-. SALES AND SERVICE
Located at Rear of Baldridge's 5-10c Store, Back of Lake Street.
PHONE 722 PHONE 9188
Owned sad Operated by Kelly M. Jones mad J. L. (MID Grooms
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
LATHAM
Mr. Tuss Ray had the misfortune
sg getting his arm broken recently
fry a hosre.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hawks are
moving to the Minty Wheeler
piare.
kir. and Mrs. Bonnie Cumminss
sold their farm recently to Mr. and
Mrs_ Homer Ross who will move
ilo the same on March 1.
Mrs. Pete Killebrew returned
arum Missouri last week with her
wick Tom Palmer, who visited
relatives for a few days.
Dale Cummings is back in school
following an 'appendectomy. He
was very lucky missing only eight
-days in school.
Mt. Clifton Rea left Thursday of
lost week for Chicago and Detroit
seeking work.
In about two weeks Latham will
have a circulating library which is
being sponsored by. W e ak 1 e y
county. Mrs. Mignon Morrison who
is secretary and treasurer of the
Librars- Board, has secured a place
ni the Food Locker store for the
books and Mrs. Mary C-arney has
agreed to operate it on Saturday.
This service is absolutsly free to
anyone who wishes to participate.
These libraries are being sponsored
in a number of communitiea of
Weakley county.
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mrs. Tom Reese spent Thursday
of last week with her son and
wife Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Carnell Wilson
visited her sister of Mayfield Sun-
day whose baby is in the hospital
not expected tO live.
Mrs. Fred Stinnett had as her
guest Wednesday, Bill.; Stennet/t
and wife ot Fulton.
Billy Wilbanks attended a play
at Chestnut Glade school Wednes-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cavin of
Martin visited her mother, Mrs.
W. C. Matthews. Sunday night.
Mrs. W. C. Matthews spent Mon-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Aldridge of Water Valley. Ky. •
Emmet Reese visited his brother '
Tom Sunday.
Planning is fine, bat it hurts
some people to plan the planning.
300,000 GIRLS TO
TAKE PART IN 4-H
FOOD PREPARATION
Roundly 300,000 rural girls
throughout the nation will partici-
pate in the National 4-H Food
PreParation Activity this year.
Based on state club leaders' re-
ports, 4-H girls participating in
that program last year planned,
preparyl and served 20 'million
family meals!
Typical achievements of partici-
pants in 1946 were: An 18-year-
old 4-H girl in a western stat,e
prepared and served 550 Bundy
meals, including 1,750 dishes and
bakings. and helped prepare hot
schol lunches for 23 children. She
has had complete charge of buying
and preparing food for her family
for the last two of her eight years
in club work, due to hei• mother's
illness. . . A central state girl of
20 prepared and served 3,163
meals. including 13,619 dishes and
bakings, during four years as a
4-H'er. . . A 17-year-old girl in an
eastern state prepared and served /
I 1,840 meals, including 200 dishes I
and bakings, and put up 448 Jun- I
ches during 6 1-2 years in club
work. . . A club girl of 18 in a
southern state prepared and served
4,425 meals, including 13,505 dishes
and bakings, and put up 218 lun-
ches during six years as a 4-11'ers
Merit awards for outstanding
records in 4-H Food Preparation
are provided by Servel. County
winers will receive medals of hon-
or. State winners will be guest-
delegates at the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago next Novem-
'ber. National winners will receive
$200.00 college scholarships.
This is the 13th year of the ac-
tivity. which is conducted under
the direction of the Extension Ser-
vice. County extension agents will
furn's' full infortnation.
I.,:t year's state winner in ,
Kentues. was Jessie Mae Champ- /
ion, of S 'nal. County- /winners were ;
named is Barren. Bath. Boone,
Bourbon, Boyle, Bracken. Breath- .
itt, Butler, Caldwell, Casey. Clark.
Campbell, Clay. Day:ess. Fayetts.
Fleming, Fulton, Grant, Graves,
Green. Greenup, Harrison. Henry,'
Hickman, Jefferson, Johnson, Ken-
ton, Laurel, Lee, Livingston. Lo-;
gan. McCracken, McLean, Madi- I
son, Magoffin. Martin, Mason, Mer-I
cer, Ohio, Oldham. Perry, Pike, ;
' Pulaski, Rockcastle, Scott, Shelby,
Simpson and Washington counties.
IT'S NEW
AT THE OWL
We invite you to come in and see our new fountain. Strictly
modern and up-to-the-minute in style, and built with all the
features to provide SANITARY and STERILIZED PROTEC-
TION to. our fountain patrons.
GLASSES AND SERVING UNITS TRIPLE STERILIZED.
Drop in and Try Our
Refreshing Drinlcs, Sundaes, Sodas
and Delicious Sandwiches
I Owl Drug Company
WET WALLS?
We Fix 'em with
liqp41.11
The Scientific Mineral Surface
Coating that was used to control
water seepage and dampness in
the Maginot Line when other
materials failed! After Aqiitating
Aquella is used inside or outside . .. above or bei011 OR
porous masonry surfaces, such as
Before Aquelliziog
BRICK, CONCRETE, LIGHT WEIGHT MASONRY Ut4112406)
STUCCO or CEMENT PLASTER -
Sall us for im estimate.
_
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ADAMS & LOWE, Inc.
BLOCKS-BLDG. MATERIALS
PASCHALL STREET PHONE 64 SOUTH FULTt)N
EDUCATION IN THE
GRASS ROOTS
A reliable report says that dur-
ing the past six years more than
350.000 qualified teachers have quit
their jobs because they could not
. live on small wages. They shifted
to other places' where their quali-
fications and capabilities brought
!them pay enough to live on. There
was no way left to fill these tragic
I vacancies except to pick up willing
!young. folks, who sould be depend-
/ ed upon to do "the best they knew
!how. Other reports show that at
!least 110,000 classrooms have been
,supeivistd undei hopeless condi-
tions in which thousands of class-'
I rooms are so overcrowded as to
!make good instruction impossible.
/ The worst troubles are in rural
' districts anti villages.
"Down East" the educators to-
cate the collapse of public schools
I "theg sass roots." Well, W e know
; they have respect for the ''grass
soots."
There isn't a community any-
where but what can afford to pay
pupils will be the people who will
govern communities, States and Na-
tional Governtnent a few years
Irons now.
When we talk about the "break-
• down" of civilization we must put
our finger on the spot where the
trouble exists. The so-called "pro-
fessors" in the metropolitan schools
have not suffered from stingy pay
but facts prove that the district
and country school teachers have
been wiped out by the hundreds
of thousands.
It is high time that a thoroughly
established National Syndicate Len
ter Service which has won the con-
fidersee and good will of editors
of local dailies and weeklies thru-
out the Nation in the course of
long years, should break loose and
carry the story as it actually af-
fects the "grass roots" and live
cities in Class 13. If we're charged
' with being "unethical" in these
!viewpoints, we're glad of it! The
1 country school teacher must be
paid good wages and we have gone




a good sshool teacher good wages. Ano.ther example of broad vision
School teachers of today govern the that holds much oromise for the
of their pupils— and those future of America. was presented
in Chicago the other claas when
General Motors made known that
it is building an experimental train
carrying a wealth of innovations
for comfort and.enjoyment of rail
travel.
General Motors has no intention
of entering the btisiness of con-
structing railroad passengers cars.
This it made plaits in announcing
its "Train of Tomorrow," through
presentation of a 50-foot model
and a tour of the Pullman Standard
Car Manufacturing Co. plant where
the train itself is well along to-
-in— ward. completion.
An interest in transportation, in.
the satne broad manner'. that led
to the construction of the famed
GNI "Futurama" ;viewed by 20,-
000,000 persons at the New York
World's Fair, is behind the train's
creation. It will be taken on a na.
tionwide tour by General Motors
and its many features, including
glass-enclosed observation domes
!on each car, will be offered freely
to any railroads wishing to utilize
• them. As a matter of fact, several
already are using some of them.
Major undertakings of this sort
by industrial concerns, aimed to-
ward better things for the people of
America, is characteristic of a sys-
tem sufficiently unrestricted to be
able to support such projects. Im-
proved transport always has meant
improved living, not only for those
who travel but for those who stay
at home and enjoy the things that
improved transport brings them.
On land, an water or in the air, any










Senator Vandenberg 'speaks w!th
authority as president pro tem of
the Senate and Chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee. One
big thing about Vandenberg is that
he always means exactly what he
says. Addressing the Republican
State Convention irrhis home State
of Michigan the other day he said
that the United States will not
make concessions on the atomic
bomb until a fool-Proof system of
control is in operation. "That is our
price and must be paid," he said.
-'We shall not trust alone to fickle
words." Vandenberg also opposes
disarmament in the United States.
The More You Use It
The You Like It
Beautiful silverware isn't something to be hidden away—it's
something to be used--and not merely when you have guests.
Use it regularly on the family table where)everyone may en-
joy its beauty. Sterlhis silver, regularly used, acquires still
greater appeal. Buy your sterling now—one it always.
National a.dvertised lines of Silvenvare, China and Glassware.
ANDREWS " ( ICo
226 Church St. Fulton, Ky.
"How Do You Do"
Phr,
^ROY ROGERS
— i 11 —
"Home In Oklahoma"
Comedy: "One Meat Brawl"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
































' Subscribe to THE NEWS!
Great WaY
10 reiievo stuffiness, invite
Skip
if nose ffils up
lealfk
It's wonderful how a little Vs-tro-nol
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient
congestion. If you wed relief tonight.





BoB Bunn& GALE ROBBINS
WI SCOTT ELLIOTT
mid rallehtel A Malta"
  AND A PREVIEW OF 
WHAT'S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS ANO EQUIPMENT
and tinier laterestiag Talkieg Pictrres
It you don't have tickets or need more, ask for them.
WILLIAKS HARDWARE. CO.
207 East 4th Street — Fulton, Ky.
MARCH 6, 1947 — 1:45 P. M.
IPOTIWO FAMIOUTT oF THI COCA•COLA
Fulton Coca-Cela Bottling Company, Inc.
